
Remote Implanted 
Device Monitoring
Whether utilizing your existing staff  or our INsourced 
monitoring specialists, ScottCare can help to deliver 
greater compliance and value.

Ambucor
CIED Monitoring Labor Services 

™

Better for your patient. Better for your business.
Ambucor is dedicated to the remote monitoring of cardiac implantable electronic devices 
(CIED) for improved patient care and increased effi  ciencies. As your clinical partner, 
Ambucor collaborates with your practice by utilizing the latest technologies to quickly 
and accurately monitor your patients’ devices, while our specialists review, triage and 
report the data. Beginning at implantation, a variety of key data and clinical information 
is delivered to your dashboard, from parameter reports through EGMs, health trends and 
diagnostic reports. Ambucor delivers the latest in cloud-based CIED monitoring software 
to automate the transfer, capture and reporting of remote and in-clinic ICD, pacemaker, 
ICM and ILR interrogations for all major device vendors. Naturally, patient care requires a 
caring human element. Ambucor includes a team of nationally credentialed professionals 
to deliver a service that is better for your patient, as well as your business.

SPECIALIST SUPPORTED MONITORING

All CIEDs 
• Pacemakers 
• Implanted Cardioverter De� brillators
• Implanted Loop Recorders
• Implanted Cardiovascular Monitors
• TTM Pacemakers

Monitoring services include:
• 24/7 monitoring & triaging of alerts
• Monthly and quarterly scheduled interrogations
• Management of patient schedules and communications
• Ensure high patient compliance
• Communication of billing information
• Patient reports accessible anytime, anywhere

Ambucor CIED Monitoring Services include

c a r d i o v a s c u l a r  s o l u t i o n s
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OneView  CRM
PATIENT CIED DATA MANAGEMENT

MONITORING SOFTWARE
Ditch the Paperwork
Free yourself from the overwhelming amount of patient data with ScottCare’s remote cardiac monitoring 
solutions. Whether you prefer a cloud-based or an in-house server-based solution, we can help you to eliminate 
time consuming manual processes and provide automated transfer, capture and reporting of remote & in-
clinic interrogations for ICD, pacemaker and ICM/ILR devices. All solutions accept ICD, Pacemaker, ICM 
and ILR data from all major manufacturers.

OneView’s in-house server-based platform provides access to all of your cardiac 
implantable electronic device information in one place. Patient reports are easily 
created in a streamlined workfl ow, available for physician signoff  and/or sent to your 
EMR. Highly customizable queries and reporting functionality let’s you easily manage 
schedules, alerts and recalls. 

Ninety One redefi nes remote implanted device monitoring through a cloud-native 
software platform that automates the remote monitoring of cardiac implantable 
electronic devices. Ninety One couples the latest mathematical advances in data 
science with state-of-the-art information technologies to collect the data and reports 
from implanted cardiac devices. The platform digitizes, structures, and analyzes the 
information and delivers it into a single-point, easy-to-use interface for patient care.

Benefi ts
• Native cloud-based software
• Accessible on desktops, laptops, tablets 

and smart phones
• Advanced, customizable alert management
• Intuitive, Easy to use
• Customizable reports
• Optional EMR interface
• No upfront capital costs

Benefi ts
• On-premise server-based software
• Accessible on desktops and laptops
• Customizable reports
• Customizable data queries
• Optional EMR interface
• Upfront, one-time capital investment
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of Medtronic, Inc. Boston Scientifi c is a registered trademark of Boston Scientifi c Corporation. BIOTRONIK is a registered trademark of BIOTRONIK SE & Co. KG. HL7 is the registered trademark of Health Level Seven 
International. The owners of these trademarks are not affi  liated with The ScottCare Corporation. ScottCare’s use of the marks does not imply, and is not intended to imply, that any of the mark owners endorse any 
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